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Starting in 1992 as a wholesaler for construction machinery spare parts, Linser Industrie Service GmbH  
has transformed into a leading specialist for the manufacture of undercarriage components and wear  
parts in the construction industry.

Establishing our own technical department has made us an OEM supplier for several construction  
equipment manufacturers today. We are not limited to only supplying spare parts, but also assemble  
track groups or complete ready-to-use undercarriages.



Company-owned  
subsidiaries 

100%  
sales coverage in Europe

5,000 
items always in stock

12,000 m²  
central warehouse

We incorporate our technical knowledge into the development of new machines, ensuring an ideal  
configuration for your specific application.

Following our own specifications, we only produce at ISO-certified production facilities in order to ensure  
our quality standards. Regular inspections of the material quality and production processes guarantee that  
our products always meet the same high standards. In turn, this ensures that your machines work when  
you need them.



Steel  
undercarriages

Our tracks are greased or lubricated depending on the application,  
which reduces wear and ensures a long service life.

Our excavator tracks with a t-type master pin can be locked without  
a hydraulic press. Our chains with split master links for bulldozers and  
track type loaders are just as easy to assemble.

… on track for you!



Rubber pads
and tracks

Undercarriage components    
for mini excavators and construction  
equipment

Steel tracks  
sealed, lubricated as well as greased

Rubber pads   
chain-on, bolt-on or clip-on type

Rubber tracks    
width from 150–900 mm

In order not to damage the surface, we offer various rubber pads like  
chain-on, bolt-on and clip-on types. We have different types of rubber  
pads for excavators and road finishers available!

LIS also provides high quality rubber tracks with endlessly wound  
steel wire inside that makes the LIS-tracks extra tear-resistent. 
The robust rubber compound also ensures the required strength.



Wear parts With our LIS tooth systems, you can work reliable even under the toughest 
conditions. In addition, we offer wear-resistant cutting edges for your bulldozer, 
wheel loader or excavator. Our experience with steel casting allows us to realize 
custom cast solutions tailored to customer requirements.

… on track for you!



Spare parts 

Wear-resistant     
material and shape

Modern design    
for any use and application

Top service  
from competent contacts

Fast delivery   
meets high reliability

  

We identify the spare parts required to repair your machine and procure 
them quickly, enabling us to offer excellent value for money. Reliable  
all-around support of good quality.



… on track for you!
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LINSER INDUSTRIE  
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Camp-Spich-Str. 70 
53842 Troisdorf, Germany  
Tel.: +49 2241 – 265 67 00  
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info@linser.eu 
www.linser.eu


